Covid-19:
Return To Play

Today’s Agenda
(please add your questions in the chat room)

Indiana Soccer: Return to Play DOC Agenda
1. A review of the Covid-19 re-entry policies directive
from the Indiana Soccer Board of Directors
1. Specifically – what the Club; Coach; Player;
Athletic Trainers and Parents can do on their part
to assist.
2. Numbers allowed per field/complex per Stage
2. What we can do, should you decide to “return to play”?
3. Coaching Education Department: CE-Covid-19 Updates

I have attached three items for your review as a courtesy to
inform:
• Indiana Soccer AssociationCovid-19 Re-Entry document
• US Soccer R2R – Mental Health document to assist players
and coaches dealing with hard times

• The USYS - MLS Announcement on their new partnership

New Safety
Precautions
Note – it will be each club’s responsibility
to provide oversight and to ensure social
distancing protocols are implemented.

DOING YOUR
PART TO HELP
✓Players
✓Coaches
✓Clubs
✓Parents

✓Athletic
Trainers

* If you have come into contact with anyone who has been exposed
covid-19, should not attend training and follow CDC guidelines.

What The Players
Can Do To Help
• Players with fevers or other symptoms are not permitted to
practice.
• Players/coaches must use hand sanitizer before, during breaks,
and after practice.
• Players should sanitize their soccer ball prior to and after training.
• Players are not allowed to carpool to and from practice.
• Players should wear PPEs (masks) when not actively training;
walking to and from the field.
• Players are encouraged (recommend) to wear gloves during the
practice and be sure to wash them and your training clothes
promptly after practice.
• No Congregating Policy for players or parents in parking lots, at
drop off zones, at entrance / exit areas of facility, or before or
after training session.

What Coaches
Can Do To Help
• Wear PPEs (masks) at all times.
• Limit equipment brought to practice, disinfecting all
equipment before / after use.

• Do not allow players to share pennies, other
equipment, or water bottles.
• Encourage players to bring their own balls to training.
• Require parents to confirm their child is symptom free
before attending training.
• Report confirmed cases of COVID-19 to member
organization immediately and cease trainings.
• Compliance with all local and state guidelines.

What Clubs Can
Do To Help
• Assign a COVID-19 Safety Officer who will communicate policy
club-wide to coaching staff, parents and players, and provide
regular updates and reminders.
• Assign each team a coordinator to oversee compliance at the
team level during training.
• Provide coaches and team coordinators with PPEs (masks) and
sanitizing products.
• Communicate immediately with the local health department in
the event of a confirm COVID19 case within a team and cancel
all training sessions for that team and any team associated with
that coach.
• Schedule training sessions so that one team/group can
conclude and depart prior to the next team / group arriving,
avoiding high traffic times.
• Establish designated drop off and pick up zones for each field,
with younger players on fields closest to drop off point – so
parents can watch from cars.

What Parents Can
Do To Help
• Model the proper behavior (i.e. masks; social distancing; following ISA guidelines; etc.)
• Remind their child of the “Zero” tolerance non-contact policy (coach/player or player/player).

• No spectators allowed. Wait in the car or drop off/return at conclusion.
• Must maintain social distancing minimum of 10 feet between participants throughout
training.
• Players with fevers or other symptoms are not permitted to practice.

• Insure your child use hand sanitizer before, during breaks, and after practice.
• Players are not allowed to carpool to and from practice.
• Players should wear PPEs (masks) when not actively training.
• No Congregating Policy for players or parents in parking lots, at drop off zones, at entrance /
exit areas of facility, or before or after training session.
• Assist in making sure your child sanitizes their ball and training equipment immediately after
returning home from training.

Athletic
Trainers
• Must be wearing PPE in order to
assist payers.
• Should be the ONLY individual
assisting the player per social
distancing standards.
• Proper hygiene procedures to
re-sanitize should be made to
properly prepare for the next
situation.
• *If no Athletic Trainer is
available, the attending person
should have the proper PPE
(mask and gloves).

Homemade Sanitizer
• Disinfectants kill germs on surfaces. By
killing germs on a surface after cleaning,
you can further lower the risk of
spreading infection. EPA-approved
disinfectantsexternal icon are an
important part of reducing the risk of
exposure to COVID-19. If disinfectants on
this list are in short supply, alternative
disinfectants can be used (for example,
1/3 cup of bleach added to 1 gallon of
water, or 70% alcohol solutions). Bleach
solutions will be effective for disinfection
up to 24 hours.

What Can
We Do In
Training?

STAGE 3 (May 24th)

Conditioning/Skill
Developmental Training
Sessions May Include:
• Ball mastery & individual skills
• Shooting & crossing balls
• Passing & receiving

• Functional training (fitness should be built
within training activity)
• Limited to 25 or less players/coaches
• Zero tolerance non-contact policy
(coach/player or player/player). Must
maintain social distancing minimum of 10
feet between participants throughout
training
• Practices must be conducted outdoors

STAGE 4 (June 15th)

Conditioning/Skill
Developmental Training
Sessions May Include:
• Continue modified Indiana Soccer Sanctioned activities.
• Recreational sports leagues, and tournaments resume.
• Normal training sessions may begin. Competitive activities
and games are allowed. Normal length of training sessions
may resume.
• Physical contact is only permitted within the rules of soccer
during time of active, competitive play (no on or ff field
team huddles, no celebrations involving personal contact,
etc.)
• There should be a minimum of 20 minutes between the end
of one training session and the beginning of the second
session.
• Have designated side-line space for each player to keep
their soccer equipment and water bottle (6’x6’ area with 6’
between adjacent player area). Players must bring their own
water. No sharing. No communal water coolers.

STAGE 5 (July 4th)

Go Time!

• If Covid-19 conditions are as
anticipated at the end of June,
the Governor will most likely
implement Stage 5 on July 4.
Any updated guidelines
applicable to Stage 5 will be
provided later based on the
situation and input from state,
federal and local authorities.

Food For Thought
• Seriously consider phasing in older players first. Recognize the challenges that come
up, in order to resolve those prior to bringing in younger players.
• Aerobic (cardio) vs. Anaerobic (strength or quick bursts of energy/sprinting) Training:
Start out with larger numbers, longer bouts of training vs. high intensity. Your older,
very skilled players susceptible to injury – especially the female athletes (i.e. ACL’s due
to hard cutting and change of direction movements).
• Take you role seriously. Many are going to be looking to you for leadership. Establish
a POA (plan of action) for your club that utilizes the minimum standards Indiana
Soccer has established. NOTE: Your local governing body (city; township) may have
strictly guidelines in place which you need to follow).

• Engage your parents and players.

Ideas For How
You Might Train
With Social
Distancing
May 24th

Q&A
• George Perry has set up
small group “Regional
Return to Play” webinar
Zoom meetings
throughout this week.
• We encourage you to
discuss with your club
leadership and questions
or concerns which you
may have.

Thank You
For Doing
Your Part.

